TACFOOD
Taconic’s new range of belts for the tortilla industry

Taconic introduces the new TACFOOD belt range to revolutionise the tortilla industry. As a market
.
leader in the manufacture of PTFE coated glass fabric belts, Taconic has developed a series
of
special materials to maximise value on your tortilla line, whatever your needs might be.

For over 50 years Taconic has designed
and supplied non-stick belting solutions.
Hand in hand with tortilla press OEMs
and tortilla producers, we ensure highest
efficiency and continuity of production.
With a maximum temperature of 260˚C
the TacFood range of tortilla belts
Taconic allows you to choose a belt
that matches your requirements.
Please take the time to consider all of
our product options listed below and
feel free to contact us for recommendations.

TacFood 10 is our economy product designed to deliver excellent value. With a high PTFE
content, TacFood 10 is a highly effective solution for the production of flour tortillas with a superior
release, non-stick surface and increased lifetime.
TacFood 11 is Taconic’s premium belting material with a series of special top coats to deliver
the most effective non-stick surface during tortilla production. Preferred by many OEMs,
TacFood 11 uses a series of unique coatings to reduce the fat and oil ingression and subsequent
discoloration of the belt, thus ensuring a high release belt surface and extended lifetime.
TacFood 8 Plus is a specially designed material with increased abrasion and mechanical
resistance to maximize belt lifetime and achieve significant savings. TacFood 8 Plus incorporates a
special blue coloured high release non-stick PTFE to ensure superior release in aggressive tortilla
cooking applications where seeds may be present. In addition to this puncture resistance, best
heat transfer properties, excellent cooking of the food product and longest belt lifetime possible
are achieved.
TacFood 7300 incorporates 2 plies of PTFE coated glass fabric to deliver increased dimensional
stability on high speed tortilla production lines whilst facilitating excellent thermal transfer. The
high PTFE content and super smooth surface both ensure that TacFood 7300 delivers increased
stability, excellent release and lifetime.

At Taconic, our belt makers have extensive fabrication knowledge to ensure
easiest installation and removal of belts in order to ensure minimum machine
downtime. Using our know-how, we can quickly deliver your custom made belt
with industry standard joint and edge guide system. In addition our Tacpatch
patching material can be used to repair damaged or punctured belts to have
your line up and running again in no time. Our European sales team is ready
to serve your needs. Simply visit our website www.taconic-ipd.com for more
information.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION TACFOOD SERIES
TACFOOD 10

TACFOOD 11

510
0,23
2500
Beige
260

550
0,25
4000
Brown
260

TACFOOD 8PLUS

TACFOOD 7300

Weight ( g/m )
Nominal Thickness ( mm )
Dielectric Breakdown ( V )
Colour

550
0,26
4500
Blue

400
0,18
4200

Maximum Temperature °C

260

Weight ( g/m )
Nominal Thickness ( mm )
Dielectric Breakdown ( V )
Colour
Maximum Temperature °C
2

2

Blue
260

Please note that all values are typical and given in good faith. For a full, up to date, detailed specification please contact Taconic

Founded in 1961 by Lester T. Russell, the
acknowledged inventor of PTFE coated
glass fabric, Taconic continues to be the
industry leader for over 50 years. With
the TacFood series we are combining
new innovative products with top quality
service to ensure our customers get
the right product, on-time, at a competitive price to ensure best value in the
market.

TACONIC International Ltd.
Industrial Products Divison
Forest Park, Mullingar
Co Westmeath N91 E1WD
Republic of Ireland

Wildcat TACONIC
School Close
Burgess Hill
West Sussex RH 15 9RD
Great Britain

TACONIC International Ltd.
Niederlassung Deutschland
Kalscheurener Str. 172-174
50354 Hürth
Germany

TACONIC FRANCE
Z.A. des Vernays

TACONIC POLAND
Al. Milenijna 14

74210 Doussard
France

66-470 Kostrzyn nad Odra
Poland

Tel. + 353 44 93 383 00
Fax. + 353 44 93 383 90
info@taconic-ipd.com
www.taconic-ipd.com

Tel. + 44 1 444 247 756
Fax. + 44 1 444 248 416
info@wildcat-taconic.com
www.taconic-ipd.com

Tel. + 49 (0) 22 33 - 71 00 06 - 0
Fax. + 49 (0) 22 33 - 71 00 06 - 99
info@taconic.de
www.taconic.de

Tel. + 33 450 - 44 31 47
Fax. + 33 450 - 44 88 45
alainv@4taconic.com
www.taconic-ipd.com

Tel. + 48 (0) 95 - 7 23 44 00
Fax. + 48 (0) 95 - 7 23 44 01
biuro@4taconic.com
www.taconic-ipd.pl

